### Queen Elizabeth College

**Q/LEC** | **1934-1978** | **LECTURES**
---|---|---

**Q/LEC1** | **1964-1972** | **Inaugural Lectures**
---|---|---

- **Q/LEC1/1** | 1964 | ‘Physics and biological systems, an inaugural lecture by R E Burge, PhD, FInstP (first professor of physics at Queen Elizabeth College), 30 January 1964.’ 3 copies. 16pp
- **Q/LEC1/2** | 1965 | ‘Queen Elizabeth College: The development of experimental botany, inaugural lecture delivered 19 January 1965 by J Edelman (professor of botany). 3 copies. 17pp
- **Q/LEC1/3** | 1972 | ‘Queen Elizabeth College: Nuclear quadrupole resonance in chemistry, an inaugural lecture by J A S Smith, MA, DPhil, FInstP (professor of chemistry), 16 March 1972.’ 2 copies, one signed by the author. 38pp
- **Q/LEC1/4** | 1972 | ‘Queen Elizabeth College: Human nutritional problems at four stages of technical development, inaugural lecture by A S Truswell, MB, ChB, MD, MRCP (professor of nutrition and dietetics and head of the Department of Food Science and Nutrition), 9 May 1972.’ 3 copies. 16pp
- **Q/LEC1/5** | 1972 | ‘Queen Elizabeth College: The wider knowledge of nutrition, inaugural lecture by Arnold E Bender, BSc, PhD, FRIC, FRCH, FIFST (professor of nutrition), 24 October 1972.’ 2 copies. 22pp

**Q/LEC2** | **1949-1971** | **Notices and Tickets for Inaugural Lectures**
---|---|---

- **Q/LEC2/1** | 1949 | Ticket ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science inaugural lecture by Miss C V Wedgwood, FRSL, FRHistS on “Living and Learning”, 27 October 1949.’ 1 copy.
- **Q/LEC2/2** | 1950 | Ticket ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science inaugural lecture by Sir William Hamilton Fyfe, MA, LLD on “International Democracy”, 19 October 1950.’ 1 copy.
- **Q/LEC2/3** | 1951 | Ticket ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science inaugural lecture by Mr J F Wolfenden, CBE, MA (Vice-Chancellor of the University of Reading) on “Freedom and Responsibility”, 11 October 1951.’ 1 copy.
- **Q/LEC2/4** | 1951 | Notice ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science inaugural lecture by Mr J F Wolfenden, CBE, MA (Vice-Chancellor of the University of Reading) on “Freedom and Responsibility”, 11 October 1951.’ 1 copy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q/LEC2/5</th>
<th>1951</th>
<th>Notice ‘King’s College of Household &amp; Social Science inaugural lecture by Mrs Barbara Wootton, MA (Nuffield research fellow at Bedford College for Women) on “Implications of the New Society”, 23 October 1952.’ 1 copy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/6</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by The Rt Hon Walter Elliot, MP on “The Importance of the Imponderables”, 22 October 1953.’ 3 copies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/9</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by Professor J Yudkin, MD, PhD, MRCP, FRIC (appointed in 1954 to the newly instituted Chair of Nutrition) on “Instinct and Food Selection”, 1 December 1955.’ 3 copies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/12</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Notice ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by Sir Basil Henriques, CBE, JP on “Some Problems of the Juvenile Court”, 24 October 1957.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/17</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by Professor L Dudley Stamp, CBE on “The Land of Britain, its Use and Misuse” on 12 October 1961.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/21</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by Professor J Edelman (first holder of the Chair of Botany at Queen Elizabeth College) on “The Development of Experimental Botany”, 19 January 1965.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/22</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by Professor Misha Black, OBE, RDI, FSIA, MInstRA, Hon Des RCA on “Industrial Design, the Creation of Environment”, 23 February 1965.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC2/24</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College inaugural lecture by Professor Leslie Hough (Chair of Chemistry) on “The Chemical Architecture of Carbohydrate Molecules”, 1 March 1968.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC3</td>
<td>1934-1970</td>
<td>Notices, Invitation Cards and Tickets for Public Lectures and Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC3/1</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Invitation card ‘King’s College of Household &amp; Social Science course of six public lectures: S B P Mais on “An Englishman looks at America”, 29 October; The Marchioness of Reading on “The Personal Service League”, 5 November; Sir Daniel Hall on “The Place of Agriculture in the National Economy”, 12 November; Lawrence E Tanner on “Some Treasures of Westminster Abbey”, 19 November; The Lord David Cecil on “The Art of Cursing”, 26 November; Mrs Gamble on “The Underground Ricers of London”, 3 December.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q/LEC3/2</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Invitation card ‘King’s College of Household &amp; Social Science public lecture by Professor John Yudkin, MD, PhD, MRCP, FRIC on “Food and Mankind”, 24 November 1949.’ 1 copy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Q/LEC3/3 | 1950 | Invitation card ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science public lecture by Mr Arnold L Haskell, MA (director of the Sadlers Wells Ballet

Q/LEC3/4 1950 Invitation card ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science public lecture by Dr Keith Simpson (reader in Forensic Medicine to the University of London) on “Murder”, 23 February 1950.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/5 1950 Invitation Card ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science public lecture by Mr Peter Scott, MBE, DSC (director of the Severn Wildfowl Trust) on “Wild Geese in the Arctic”, 16 March 1950.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/6 1950 Invitation card ‘King’s College of Household & Social Science public lecture by Miss E Arnot Robertson on “What to Look for in the Cinema”, 16 November 1950.’ 1 copy.


| Q/LEC3/22  | 1953 | Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Eric Shipton on “Mount Everest”, 12 February 1953.’ 1 copy. |
| Q/LEC3/23  | 1953 | Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Frank S. Howes, MA, FRCP on “Popular Ballads, Songs and Dances”, 19 November 1953.’ 1 copy. |
| Q/LEC3/24  | 1953 | Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Frank S Howes, MA, FRCP on “Popular Ballads, Songs and Dances”, 19 November 1953.’ 1 copy. |
| Q/LEC3/27  | 1954 | Notice ‘Public lectures, lent term 1954: Mr S C Roberts on “The Discovery of James Boswell”, 21 January; Mrs Mary Stocks on “Exploring London”, 18 February; Mr H Clifford Smith on “Buckingham Palace”, 4 March.’ 1 copy. |
| Q/LEC3/28  | 1954 | Notice ‘Public lectures, Michaelmas term 1954: |
Inaugural lecture by Sir Ronald Storrs on “Lawrence of Arabia – The Man”, 14 October; Professor C Day Lewis giving readings from his poetry, 18 November.

Q/LEC3/29 1954 Notice ‘Public lecture by Professor C Day Lewis giving readings from his poetry, 18 November, 1954.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/30 1954 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Professor C Day Lewis giving readings from his poetry, 18 November, 1954.’ 1 copy.


Q/LEC3/33 1954 Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mrs Mary Stocks on “Exploring London”, 18 February 1954.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/34 1954 Ticket ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr H Clifford Smith on “Buckingham Palace”, 4 March.’ 1 copy.


Q/LEC3/38 1955 Notice ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Professor J Yudkin, MD, PhD, MRCP, FRIC (inaugural lecture following his appointment in 1954 to the newly instituted Chair of Nutrition tenable at the College) on “Instinct and Food Selection”, 1 December 1955.’ 3 copies.


Q/LEC3/42 1956 Correspondence ‘Postponement of public lecture’ re lecture by Sir Mortimer Wheeler due to take place on 27 February, sent to those who had accepted the invitation, signed by M J Sargeaunt (Principal), 6 February 1956. 4 copies.


Q/LEC3/45 1956 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mrs P Dunsheath, BA, BSc (Econ), FRGS on “Exploring the Bara Shigri Glacier”, 29 November 1956.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/46 1957 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College recital by Mr Trefor Jones (accompanied by Miss Anya Lincoln), 24 January 1957.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/47 1957 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Lawrence E Tanner, CVO, FSA on “Westminster Abbey and its Sculpture”, 21 February 1957.’ 1 copy.


Q/LEC3/50 1957 Correspondence ‘Postponement of public lecture’ re lecture by Mr Harold Abrahams due to take place on 21 November, signed by M J Sargeaunt (Principal), 15 November 1957. 2 copies.


Q/LEC3/53 1959 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr R C C Boniface (general manager of Basildon Development Corporation) on “Building a New Town”, 17 February 1959. 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/54 1960 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr David Piper on “Portraits of Queen Elizabeth I”, 21 January 1960.’ 3 copies.

Q/LEC3/55 1960 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Sir Ernest Bullock, CVO on “Music at
Westminster from 1928 to 1941”, 25 February 1960.’ 1 copy.


Q/LEC3/60  1962 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Dr C A Taylor on “Physics and Music”, 15 November 1962.’ 1 copy.


Q/LEC3/62  1964 Notice ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lectures: Professor R E Burge, PhD, FInstP (inaugural lecture on appointment to the Chair of Physics) on “Physics & Biological Systems”, 30 January 1964; Miss K M Kenyon, CBE, DLit, FBA, FSA on “Jericho and the Beginnings of Civilisation”, 17 February 1964.’ 1 copy.

Q/LEC3/63  1964 Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Dr P T Haskell on “The International Fight against the Locust””, 24 November 1964.’ 1 copy.


Q/LEC3/66  1965 Notice ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Frank Height, Des RCA, AMIMechE, MSIA on “Industrial Design, the Creative Environment”, 23 February 1965.’ 2 copies.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Professor Kurt M Mislow, PhD on “The Stereochemistry of Sulfoxides”, 4 May 1965.’ 1 copy.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Professor C C Butler, PhD, FRS on “The Ultimate Nature of Matter”, 6 December 1965.’ 1 copy.

Notice ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Antony Hopkins on “Talking About Music”, 14 February 1966.’ 1 copy.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr Antony Hopkins on “Talking About Music”, 14 February 1966.’ 1 copy.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Mr David Piper on “The National Portrait Gallery and Historical Portraiture”, 10 March 1966.’ 1 copy.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Professor Dennis Gabor, FRS on “Foreseeing and Controlling the Future”, 8 February 1968.’ 1 copy.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Dr G J Whitrow on “The Nature of Time”, 31 October 1968.’ 1 copy.

Invitation card ‘Queen Elizabeth College public lecture by Professor P C Vaidya on “Gravitation and Geometry”, 18 February 1970.’ 1 copy.

Leaflet ‘Programme of general studies lectures Spring and Autumn term 1968’, includes:
Mr J Wren-Lewis (ICI scientist and well-known broadcaster) on “Does Science Lead to Materialism”, 17 October;
Dr Joshua Bierer (editor of the International Journal of Social Psychiatry and Medical Director of the Institute of Social Psychiatry) on “Do we live in a Sane Society?”, 23 November;
Dr Magnus Pike (scientist with the Scottish Distillers Company, international figure in the field of nutrition, author of many books) on “Religion, Food, Science”, 6 December.
1 copy.

Notice ‘Programme of general studies lectures Spring 1968-1969’, includes:
Mr D Dilks (lecturer in International History at The London School of Economics) on “The Origins of the Second World War”, 14 January;
The Rt Hon Anthony Wedgwood Benn, PC, MP (Minister of Technology) on “A Voice for the Public”, 10 March.
1 copy.

Q/LEC4/3 1969 Notice and memo ‘Programme of general studies lectures Spring term 1969-1970’, includes:
Dr N Malleson (physician-in-charge of the Student Health Service, University of London Central Institutions) on “The Personal Problems of Students”, 22 January;
Dr J Bastin (reader in astrophysics, Queen Mary College) on “Moon Rock”, 12 March.
1 copy.

Mr Patric Dickinson (poet, author, broadcaster, one-time head of Poetry Section BBC) on “Poetry for Pleasure”, 13 November;
Dr John P Mackintosh (Labour MP for Berwick and East Lothian) on “The Study of Politics”, 27 November.
2 copies.

Q/LEC4/5 1970 Notice ‘Programme of general studies lectures Autumn term 1970’, includes:
Benny Green (well known broadcaster, novelist and jazz critic of the Observer) on “Five Decades of Jazz”, 22 October;
Professor Titmuss (Department of Social Science and Administration, The London School of Economics and Political Science) on “Poverty in Britain”, 8 December.
2 copies.

Q/LEC4/6 1971 Notice ‘Programme of general studies lectures Spring term 1971’, includes:
Professor T C N Gibbens (professor of forensic psychiatry at the Institute of Psychiatry) on “Prostitution”, 26 January;
Mr J B Thole (lecturer in modern history at the Department of Chemical Engineering and Chemical Technology, Imperial College of Science & Technology) on “Hitler”, 11 March.
1 copy.

Q/LEC4/7 1971 Notice ‘Programme of general studies lectures Autumn term 1971’, includes:
Mr Roger Dixon (Department of Architecture at the Polytechnic of the South Bank) on “Victorian London”, 4 November;
Professor J N D Anderson, OBE (director of the Institute of Advanced Legal Studies) on “The Historical Evidence for Christianity”, 2 December.
Q/LEC4/8 1972
Notice ‘Programme of general studies lectures Autumn term 1972’, includes:
Professor H R Tinker (director of the Institute of Race Relations) on “Race Relations in Britain”, 19 October;
Mr A L Lloyd (leading authority on folk history and music) on “The Sound of Magic”, 9 November. 1 copy.

Q/LEC4/9 Undated
Notice ‘General studies lecture: Dr F D Rushworth (headmaster of Holland Park School) on “The Future of the Comprehensive School”, 9 March. 1 copy.

Q/LEC4/10 Undated
Notice ‘General studies lecture – Professor Maurice Cranston (London School of Economics and Political Science) on “Political Freedom”, 15 February. 1 copy.

Q/LEC5 1963-1978 Lecture papers of Dr Neville Marsh, Department of Physiology, Queen Elizabeth College

Q/LEC5/1 1963-1978 Typescript lecture notes, including:
“Some aspects of renal function in the rabbit”;
“Determination of creatinine in plasma and urine”;
“Electrophysiological recording”;
“Histochemistry”;
“To shows the effects of various procedures on the production of saliva in man”

Q/LEC5/2 1971-1978 Typescript lecture notes for “BSc joint honours Physiology course, Circulation and Respiration”.

Q/LEC5/3 Undated Typescript lecture notes, including:
“Measurement of blood volume”;
“Spectroscopic examination of haemoglobin derivatives”; “Measurement of blood flow in man”;
“Examination of gastric juice”